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We present exact N-soliton optical pulses riding on a continuous-wave (c.w.) beam that propagate through
and interact with a two-level active optical medium. Their representation is derived via an appropriate gener-
alization of the inverse scattering transform for the corresponding Maxwell-Bloch equations. We describe the
single-soliton solutions in detail and classify them into several distinct families. In addition to the analogues
of traveling-wave soliton pulses that arise in the absence of a c.w. beam, we obtain breather-like structures,
periodic pulse-trains and rogue-wave-type (i.e., rational) pulses, whose existence is directly due to the presence
of the c.w. beam. These soliton solutions are the analogues for Maxwell-Bloch systems of the four classical
solution types of the focusing nonlinear Schro¨dinger equation with non-zero background, although the physical
behavior of the corresponding solutions is quite different.
PACS numbers: 02.30.Ik, 05.45.-a, 05.45.Yv, 42.65.Sf,
I. INTRODUCTION
The study of resonant interactions between coherent light
and two-level media has been an active area of research for
the last forty years. Typically, these interactions are de-
scribed by Maxwell-Bloch systems of equations (MBEs),
which are completely integrable in certain limits, which
means that many analytical tools can be brought to bear on
these problems. Indeed, the initial-value problem (IVP) for
non-degenerate two-level systems was solved in [1, 2], us-
ing the inverse scattering transform (IST) [3, 4] and used to
characterize the phenomenon of self-induced transparency [5–
9]. The theory was also later generalized to MBEs in the
so-called lambda configuration in [10–16], and was also used
to provide a description of polarization switching phenomena
[15, 17, 18]. The soliton-radiation interactions were also stud-
ied using reduced MBEs via a combination of IST and Dar-
boux transformation [19, 20].
On the other hand, most studies in the literature consider the
case of localized optical pulses, i.e., optical fields which van-
ish in the far past and future. The goal of this work is to study
optical pulses in MBEs with nonzero background (NZBG),
i.e., with the optical field limiting to a finite, nonzero value as
t → ±∞. Understanding the behavior of such systems is key
to obtain a mathematical description of slow light phenom-
ena [21, 22]. (To avoid confusion, we point out that in some
earlier works the term “non-zero background” was used to in-
dicate that some entries of the density matrix do not vanish as
t → ±∞. Note, however, that the density matrix can never
vanish as a whole. Therefore, here we prefer to reserve the
term NZBG for cases in which the optical field is also non-
vanishing as t → ±∞, denoting cases in which the optical
field vanishes as t→ ±∞ as zero background, or ZBG.)
Some explicit solutions of two-level MBEs, coupled MBE
systems (the so-called “lambda” configuration) and related
systems (e.g., mixed systems of coupled Maxwell-Bloch and
nonlinear-Schro¨dinger equations, or Maxwell-Bloch and Hi-
rota equations) with NZBG have recently been produced us-
ing Darboux transformations [23–31], but no comprehensive
theory is available. Moreover, previous studies on two-level
MBEs with NZBG [23–25] only considered the so-called
sharp-line limit (in which the detuning function is taken to be
much narrower than the spectral width of the pulse), and are
also related to complicated (and possibly unphysical) material
preparations. Here, we use the IST for non-degenerate two-
level systems with NZBG and a general detuning function to
derive and discuss several new exact solutions which display
novel kind of behavior. We also discuss how the choice of the
NZBG affects the solutions, and we show how the solutions
of the present work differ from those in Refs. [23–25].
Specifically, we consider non-degenerate two-level optical
systems with one excited state and one ground state. The gov-
erning equations are the scalar MBEs, which in the light-cone
reference frame can be written in matrix form as [14]
ρt =
[
iλσ3 +Q, ρ
]
, (1a)
Qz = −12
∫ ∞
−∞
[
σ3, ρ
]
g(λ)dλ , (1b)
where subscripts t and z denote partial derivatives, z = zlab
and t = tlab − zlab/c are the propagation distance and the
retarded time, respectively, c is the speed of light in vacuum,
[A, B] = AB− BA is the matrix commutator, σ3 is the third
Pauli matrix, and g(λ) is the detuning function due to inho-
mogeneous broadening (e.g., as due to Doppler effect), with λ
being the frequency detuning parameter. The Hermitian 2× 2
density matrix ρ(t, z,λ) describes the quantum state of the
medium, In particular, the (1, 1) and (2, 2) entries of ρ de-
note respectively the population of atoms in the excited and
ground state. Since (1) is invariant under the transformation
ρ(t, z,λ) 7→ ρ(t, z,λ) − ρo(z,λ) I2, where I2 is the 2 × 2
identity matrix and ρo(z,λ) is an arbitrary scalar, without loss
of generality we can take tr ρ = 0 for all z ≥ 0 and for all
λ ∈ R. Choosing normalizations so that det ρ = −1 as usual,
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2the matrices Q(t, z) and ρ(t, z,λ) in (1) are then
Q =
(
0 q
−q∗ 0
)
, ρ =
(
D P
P∗ −D
)
, (2)
where q(t, z) is the optical field amplitude corresponding to
the transitions between the two quantum states, the asterisk
denotes complex conjugate, D(t, z,λ) relates to the ratio of
populations of atoms in the two states, and P(t, z,λ) is the
polarizability of the medium. Even though the IST can be
carried out for arbitrary g(λ), for concreteness all the solu-
tions presented below are obtained by taking the usual choice
of a Lorentzian distribution [2], namely,
g(λ) = e
/
[pi(e2 + λ2)] , e > 0. (3)
(Other choices are possible, of course.) A special case is ob-
tained when there is no detuning, and all atoms are resonant
at exactly the same frequency. This case is usually called the
sharp-line limit, and corresponds to the limit of (3) as e → 0,
in which case g(λ) yields the Dirac delta distribution δ(λ).
The main result of this work is a rich family of soliton so-
lutions, and their characterization in terms of the unfolding of
the discrete eigenvalue in the spectral plane. All of these so-
lutions are novel to the best of our knowledge. The outline
of this work is the following. In section II we present the es-
sential elements of the IST for the MBEs (1) with NZBG. In
section III we give the general expression for the soliton solu-
tions. In section IV we discuss in detail the various classes of
one-soliton solutions. Finally, section V concludes this work
with a few final remarks. Further details about the IST and
the soliton solution formulae are given in Appendix, together
with detailed discussion on alternative choices of boundary
conditions.
II. IST FOR MBES WITH NZBG
The MBEs (1) are the compatibility condition of the Lax
pair [2]
φt = (iλσ3 +Q) φ , (4a)
φz =
ipi
2
Hλ
[
ρ(t, z,λ′)g(λ′)
]
φ , (4b)
where λ plays the role of a spectral variable, φ(t, z,λ) is a
matrix eigenfunction and Hλ[ f (λ′)] is the Hilbert transform
given by the Cauchy principal value integral
Hλ[ f (λ′)] = 1pi
∫
− f (λ
′)
λ′ − λdλ
′ . (5)
(The prime in the argument of the Hilbert transform denotes
the integration variable, not differentiation.) The Zakharov-
Shabat scattering problem (4a) is the same as that for the fo-
cusing nonlinear Schro¨dinger (NLS) equation [32]. Thus, the
direct and inverse scattering for Eqs. (1) coincide with those
for the focusing NLS equation, and the only difference in the
IST is the spatial dependence of the spectral data.
The IST for the focusing NLS equation with ZBG and
NZBG was formulated in [32] and [33], respectively. Here
we briefly present the essential steps of the IST for Eqs. (1)
with q(t, z) → q±(z) as t → ±∞ with |q±| = qo > 0. As
with the NLS equation with NZBG [33, 34], the eigenvalues
of the scattering problem are branched because they depend
on γ(λ) = (q2o + λ2)1/2. One can deal with this issue by
introducing a two-sheeted Riemann surface, obtained by glu-
ing two sheets of the complex λ-plane in which γ takes on the
two signs of the square root, with a branch cut on i[−qo, qo].
On the first sheet, we take the principal branch of the square
root, i.e., γ(λ) = sign(λ)
√
q2o + λ2 for λ ∈ R∪ i[−qo, qo],
so that the IST reduces to the case of ZBG as qo → 0. We
also introduce, as in [33, 35], the uniformization variable
ζ = λ+ γ , (6)
which is inverted by
λ = (ζ − q2o/ζ)/2 , γ = (ζ + q2o/ζ)/2 . (7)
The formulation of the direct problem in the IST then pro-
ceeds in a manner which is essentially identical to that for the
focusing NLS equation with NZBG [33], by introducing the
Jost solutions φ±(t, z, ζ) of the scattering problem, the corre-
sponding scattering data, which include reflection and trans-
mission coefficients, as well as the discrete eigenvalues when
applicable and the corresponding norming constants. In par-
ticular, the scattering matrix S(ζ, z) = (si,j)i,j=1,2 is defined
by the relation φ+(t, z, ζ) = φ−(t, z, ζ)S(ζ, z) for ζ ∈ R and
|ζ| = qo, the reflection coefficient is b(ζ, z) = s2,1/s1,1, and
the discrete eigenvalues ζ1, . . . , ζN are the zeros of s1,1, with
associated norming constants C1, . . . ,CN [33].
As in the MBEs with ZBG [14], the initial state of the
medium is specified by assigning boundary conditions for the
density matrix (consistently with causality) as
ρ−(λ, z) = lim
t→−∞ φ
−1± (t, z,λ)ρ(t, z,λ) φ±(t, z,λ) . (8)
For general initial conditions, reconstructing the solution of
the MBEs (1) with NZBG requires solving a Riemann-Hilbert
problem [33]. Of course, as in the case of the MBEs with
ZBG, the main difference with the NLS equation is in the spa-
tial dependence of the scattering data. A discussion of the
general case is outside the scope of this work, and will be pre-
sented elsewhere [36]. In this work we limit ourselves to the
case of pure soliton solutions, in which the formalism simpli-
fies considerably. We do so in the following sections.
III. SOLITON SOLUTIONS AND BOUNDARY
CONDITIONS
As usual, when the reflection coefficient is identically zero,
the inverse problem can be solved in closed form, and yields
the N-soliton solutions of the system (1) explicitly as
q(t, z) = detMaug/detM , (9)
3where Maug(t, z) and M(t, z) (given explicitly in Appendix,
together with the corresponding expression for ρ(t, z,λ)) are
completely determined in terms of the discrete eigenvalues of
the scattering problem and the corresponding norming con-
stants. Equation (9) is formally identical to the expression for
the N-soliton solutions of the NLS equation with NZBG [33],
but the resulting solutions are drastically different, as we dis-
cuss in section V. Similarly to the case of the MBEs with ZBG,
pure soliton solutions can only exist when ρ−(λ, z) is diago-
nal, i.e.,
ρ−(λ, z) = ν σ3, (10)
where ν = ±1 correspond to atoms being initially in the ex-
cited state or the ground state, respectively. With this choice,
D = ν λ/γ+ o(1) , P = iν q−/γ+ o(1) , (11)
as t → −∞. (Note that, unlike the case of ZBG, P does
not vanish in this limit.) Moreover, Eqs. (1b) and (3) imply
that the NZBG of the optical field is independent of z . Thus,
hereafter we take q−(z) = qo > 0, without loss of generality.
Note that, unlike the case of ZBG, when ρ− is diagonal, the
material polarization tends to a constant, non-zero value as
t → ±∞. Of course one can consider different choices for
ρ−(λ, z), corresponding to different medium preparations.
We next briefly discuss this issue. We show that some of
these choices yield solutions in which the NZBG q− depends
on z, and exhibit very different behavior than the ones pre-
sented below. In particular, some of these alternative choices
yield the solutions in Refs. [23–25]. However, as discussed
below, the choice in (10) appears to be more natural from a
physical point of view.
Some soliton solutions of the MBEs (1) with NZBG had
previously been obtained using direct methods [23–25]. As
we discuss next, there are two main differences between those
solutions and the ones presented in this work.
(i) Previous works only considered the sharp-line limit [i.e.,
the case g(λ) is a Dirac delta], whereas we consider a more
general scenario as in (3), with the sharp-line limit being just a
special case. Thus, the formalism of the present work is more
general.
(ii) All solutions presented in Refs. [23–25] correspond
to a NZBG for the optical field q(t, z) that depends on z
[namely, q− = q−(z)], and to a more complicated back-
ground ρ−(λ, z) for the density matrix ρ(λ, t, z). Such
choices yield to essential differences from a physical point
of view for the resulting solutions. Next we elaborate on this
issue. To do so, we need to first discuss how the choice of
ρ−(λ, z) affects the solutions.
It is relatively straightforward to show that, with a gen-
eral choice of ρ−(λ, z) and a general detuning function g(λ),
the quantity q−(z) is fully determined from the limit of the
MBEs (1) as t→ −∞ as follows:
q−(z) = qoeiW(z) , (12a)
where
W(z) =
∫ z
0
w(z′)dz′ , (12b)
w(z) =
∫
R
ρ−,1,1(λ, z)g(λ) sign(λ)
dλ√
λ2 + q2o
, (12c)
with ρ−,1,1(λ, z) being the (1, 1)-element of ρ−(λ, z), con-
sistently with the notation used before.
Recall that λ = 0 is the normalized resonance frequency
for the MBEs (1), and that the choice of ρ−(λ, z) corresponds
to the initial preparation of the atoms. The simplest possible
choice is of course that in which ρ−(λ, z) is independent of
λ. Even if one considers situations in which ρ−(λ, z) depends
on z, the most natural scenario is that in which ρ−(λ, z) is
an even function of λ, unless special physical considerations
dictate otherwise. When g(λ) is an even function of λ, it is
easy to see from (12c) that w−(z) = 0, which in turn implies
that q−(z) is also independent of z.
Here we present solutions corresponding to physically rel-
evant choices for ρ−(λ, z), e.g., (10). One could consider al-
ternative choices in which ρ−,1,1(λ, z) is an arbitrary function
of λ. Such choices can yield non-zero values of w−(z) and
therefore non-trivial dependence of q−(z) on z via (12). In
turn, the different asymptotic behavior can result in very dif-
ferent solutions. In Appendix we show solutions with an alter-
native choice of ρ−, which indeed exhibit quite different be-
havior, which is similar to some solutions recently presented
in the literature.
As with the NLS equation [32, 33] and the MBEs (1) with
ZBG [2], one can show that all discrete eigenvalues are in-
dependent of z. We consider N distinct discrete eigenvalues
λj = λ(ζ j) in the upper-half plane with corresponding norm-
ing constants Cj(z), parameterized respectively by
ζ j = qo ηj e
iαj , Cj(z) = e
ξ j(z)+iϕj(z) , (13)
with ηj > 1 and 0 < αj < pi, and with ξ j and ϕj real.
Similarly to the NLS equation with NZBG, the symmetries of
the scattering problem imply that, in addition to any discrete
eigenvalue ζ j in the upper-half plane outsdide the circle of ra-
dius qo (i.e., with |ζ j| > qo), an additional discrete eigenvalue
ζN+j = −q2o/ζ∗j inside the circle is also present in the scatter-
ing problem, together with their complex complex conjugates
ζ∗j and ζ
∗
N+j in the lower-half plane. The additional norming
constants are CN+j(z) = −(qo/ζ∗j )2C∗j (z), together with
their symmetric counterparts. Similarly to the case of ZBG,
the evolution of the norming constants is determined by
∂Cj/∂z = −i ν R(ζ j)Cj , (14)
but where now
R(ζ j) = g(λj)
[
Θ(λj)− γj Θ(ie)
/
(q2o − e2)1/2
]
, (15a)
Θ(λ) = 2 arcsech(−iλ/qo) , (15b)
with λj = λ(ζ j) and γj = γ(ζ j) evaluated using Eqs. (7).
Equation (14) is solved immediately to give
ξ j(z) = ν Rim(ζ j) z+ ξ j,0 , (16a)
ϕj(z) = −ν Rre(ζ j) z+ ϕj,0 , (16b)
4where the subscripts “re” and “im” denote the real and imagi-
nary part, respectively, ξ j,0 ∈ R and ϕj,0 ∈ [−pi,pi).
Below we use these expressions to discuss explicitly vari-
ous soliton solutions of the MBEs (1) with NZBG. For sim-
plicity we limit ourselves to the simplest case of one-soliton
solutions (N = 1), but we will see that even in this case, (9)
gives rise to four types of solutions, identified by the location
of the discrete eigenvalue λ1, as shown in Fig. 1(left).
Figure 2 presents a visual compendium of how the various
solutions depend on the location of the discrete eigenvalue in
the IST. The corresponding solutions are described in detail in
Section IV. The generic solution is obtained when the discrete
eigenvalue is in general position in the spectral plane, and rep-
resents a breather-like structure comprising a hyperbolic enve-
lope plus trigonometic oscillations. This solution is described
in Section IV.A. Distinguished limits of this general case are
obtained when the discrete eigenvalue approaches the imag-
inary axis. The corresponding solutions depend on whether
the limiting point is above the branch cut or on it. In the first
limit (imaginary eigenvalue above the branch cut) the inter-
nal oscillations disappear and one obtains traveling-wave so-
lutions describing a solitary wave on top of the NZBG. The
corresponding solutions are described in Section IV.B. In the
second limit (eigenvalue on the branch cut), the width of the
envelope tends to infinity, and one obtains periodic traveling-
wave solutions. These solutions are described in Section IV.C.
Finally, a further distinguished limit is obtained when the dis-
crete eigenvalue tends to the branch point iqo. In this case
one obtains rational solutions of the MBE on NZBG. These
solutions are described in Section IV.D.
IV. ONE-SOLITON SOLUTIONS
For brevity, here we give q(t, z). Corresponding expres-
sions for ρ(t, z,λ) are given in Appendix. Also, for brevity
we drop the subscript “1” from the soliton parameters.
IV.A Type I: Oscillatory solitons
We first discuss solutions corresponding to discrete eigen-
values in generic position. Equation (9) with N = 1 yields
qi(t, z) = e−2iαqo
cosh(χ− 2iα) + d+,2Gs + id−,2Gc
coshχ− 2Gs ,
(17)
where d±,j = η j ± 1/η j for j = 1, 2 ,
χ(t, z) = qod−,1t sin α+ ln
[
d+,1/(2qoGo sin α)
]
+ ξ(z) ,
Gs(t, z) = sin α [η2 sin(s− 2α) + sin s]/(God+,1) ,
Gc(t, z) = sin α [η2 cos(s− 2α) + cos s]/(God+,1) ,
Go = |1+ e2iαη2| ,
s(t, z) = −qod+,1t cos α+ ϕ(z) ,
FIG. 1: Left: the four types of discrete eigenvalues: I. Oscillatory
solitons; II. Traveling-wave solitons; III. Periodic solutions; IV. Ra-
tional solutions. When Imλ1 > qo, type-I solutions limit to type II
as Reλ1 → 0. When Imλ1 < qo or Imλ1 = qo instead, they
limit to type III or type IV, respectively. Right: soliton velocity in
the lab frame versus maximum soliton amplitude for e = 0.5. Red:
Reλ1 = 0 and Imλ1 > 1. Blue square: λ1 = i (rational solutions).
Dashed black: Reλ1 = 0 and Imλ1 < 1 (periodic solutions). Solid
black (from bottom to top): Reλ1 = 1, . . . , 4. Green: Reλ1 = 0.5.
Magenta: Reλ1 = 0.1. For comparison, the dashed blue curve
shows the soliton velocity in the case of ZBG when Reλ1 = 0.
Here and in all figures below, qo = 1 and ν = −1, corresponding to
atoms in the ground state.
FIG. 2: Diagram illustrating the solution dependence on the location
of the discrete eigenvalue λ1. The central plot shows eight discrete
eigenvalues (black dots) in the spectral λ-plane. Blue arrows indicate
the correspondence between the location of these eigenvalues and the
corresponding soliton solutions. Left column from top to bottom:
solutions of Type-II, IV and III, respectively. All other five solutions
are of type-I. Note how, as the discrete eigenvalue evolves about the
brunch point λ = i (corresponding to figures from the upper left
corner to the lower left corner, clockwise), the single peak (Type-II)
expands out (Type-I) and finally becomes a periodic solution (Type-
III).
5and where we used the identity
cosh(a− ib) = cosh a cos b+ i sinh a sin b .
Two such solutions are displayed in Fig. 3. The corresponding
density matrices for all solutions discussed here are shown in
Appendix.
The solution (17) describes a non-stationary oscillatory ex-
citation traveling on top of the uniform background, with tem-
poral frequency
ω = qo|d−,1 sin α Rre(ζ1)/Rim(ζ1)− d+,1 cos α|/(2pi) .
This oscillatory behavior describes a cyclic transfer of energy
between the light and the medium. The solution is localized
along the line χ(t, z) = 0, corresponding to a velocity
V = −qoνd−,1 sin α/Rim(ζ1) , (18)
in the light-cone frame. Because of the breather-like nature
of the solution (17), V is the group velocity of the struc-
ture. The phase velocity (i.e., the velocity of each peak) is
Vp = −νqod+,1 cos α/Rre(ζ j). The physical velocity Vlab
of the soliton is then Vlab = V/(1 + V/c). Correspond-
ingly, positive and negative velocities in the light-cone frame
yield subluminal and superluminal motions, respectively. Fig-
ure 1(right) shows Vlab as a function of the maximum soli-
ton amplitude A = max |q(t, z)| − qo from the NZBG. Note
that V depends monotonically on A. That is, smaller soli-
tons travel more slowly (as with ZBG [6]), and in particular
V → 0 as A → 0. Also, similarly to the case of ZBG, soli-
tons are subluminal or superluminal when atoms are initially
in the ground state or the excited state, respectively. Figure 4
shows the soliton amplitude A and velocity V as individual
functions of the discrete eigenvalue ζ1.
One can show that in the sharp-line limit (i.e., as e → 0),
R(ζ1) → 0, and as a result the solution (17) becomes inde-
pendent of z. Hence, V = ∞, implying that the soliton travels
with Vlab = c, the speed of light in vacuum, in this limit.
However, soliton solutions for the MBEs with ZBG have non-
trivial z dependence in the sharp-line limit [2, 15]. Therefore,
the two limits e→ 0 and qo → 0 do not commute. Physically,
this means that situations in which e < qo yield qualitatively
different dynamics from those in which e > qo.
One can also show that ω → ∞ as e→ 0, implying that the
solitons in the sharp-line limit do not oscillate (similarly to the
solitons in the case of ZBG). Hence, the internal structure that
produces these oscillations is a new feature resulting from the
combined presence of inhomogeneous broadening in systems
with NZBG.
IV.B Type II: Traveling-wave solitons on NZBG
We now consider limiting cases of (17), which yield solu-
tion types II–IV in Fig. 1. Consider first the special case of
a purely imaginary discrete eigenvalue ζ1 = iqoη, i.e., α =
FIG. 3: Amplitude |q(t, z)| of two type-I oscillatory soliton solu-
tions given by (17) with discrete eigenvalues ζ1 = 2 epii/6 (left),
ζ1 = 2 epii/16 (right), detuning parameter e = 2 and norming con-
stants ξ0 = ϕ0 = 0.
FIG. 4: Left: maximum amplitude of type-I oscillatory solitons
[(17)] as a function of the eigenvalue parameters α and η [cf. (13)].
Center and right: velocity of oscillatory solitons described by (18)
with e = 0.5 (center) and e = 2 (right). Other parameters are:
qo = 1, ξ0 = ϕ0 = 0 and ν = −1.
FIG. 5: Same as Fig. 3 but for two type-II traveling-wave soliton so-
lutions given by (19), both with the same discrete eigenvalue K = 2i,
illustrating how the norming constant affects the soliton amplitude
and shape. Left: ϕ0 = 0; Right: ϕ0 = −pi/2. All other parameters
are the same as in Fig. 3.
FIG. 6: Same as Fig. 3 but for a type-III periodic solution given
by (21) (left) with α = pi/4, and a type-IV rational solution in (22)
(right). All other parameters are the same as in Fig. 3.
pi/2. In this situation Rre(ζ1) = 0, implying ϕ(z) = ϕ0, and
6the solution in (17) reduces to
qii(t, z) = qo
d+,1 coshχ+ d+,2 sin ϕ0 + id−,2 cos ϕ0
d+,1 coshχ+ 2 sin ϕ0
,
(19)
with
χ(t, z) = qod−,1t+ ln[d+,1/(2qod−,1η)] + ξ(z) (20)
and ξ(z) still given by (16a). Two such solutions are shown
in Fig. 5.
Unlike the type I solutions, solitons given by (19) have an
invariant temporal profile, like the solitons of the MBEs with
ZBG. (This is because as α→ pi/2 the temporal dependence
of s(t, z) vanishes.) Unlike the case of ZBG, the maximum
amplitude A from the background depends not only on the
discrete eigenvalue, but also on the norming constant, namely
A = qo
{[
1 + d−,1d−,2/(d+,1 + 2 sin ϕ0)
]1/2 − 1}. The
maximum, Amax = qod+,1, is achieved for ϕ0 = −pi/2.
IV.C Type III: Periodic solutions
Special solutions are also obtained in the limit when the dis-
crete eigenvalue approaches the branch cut. More precisely,
as η → 1 with α 6= pi/2, which corresponds to the discrete
eigenvalue λ(ζ1) approaching the segment [0, iqo], (17) yields
qiii(t, z)=e−2iαqo
[
cosh(χ+ 2iα)− K]/(coshχ+ K) ,
(21)
where χ = ln(qo| sin 2α|)− ξ0 is now constant, and
s(t, z) = 2qot cos α+ νRe z− ϕ0 ,
K(t, z) = sign(pi/2− α) sin(s+ α) sin α ,
Re = g(iqo sin α)
[
2 arcsech(sin α)− qo cos αΘ(ie)√
qo2 − e2
]
.
As η → 1, χ becomes independent of t and z. Thus the only
(t, z)-dependence of the solution arises from s(t, z), which
only appears in trigonometric functions. As a result, (21) is
periodic with respect to both the spatial and temporal vari-
ables, with temporal frequency ω = qo cos α/pi, and spa-
tial period L = 2pi/Re. One such solution (21) is shown in
Fig. 6(left).
The envelope of a type I solution stretches out to infinity as
η → 1. The limit, given by (21), describes a periodic transfer
of energy between the light and the medium. The solution (21)
does not tend to a constant value for q(t, z). This is similar to
what happens for the Akhmediev breathers in the NLS equa-
tion [33]. Nonetheless, (9) also holds for η = 1, in which case
it yields (21). In this limit, the group velocity loses its mean-
ing, and the phase velocity is simply Vp = −2qoν cos α/Re .
Once more, Re → 0 as e → 0, and the resulting solution
does not depend on z. Moreover, the solution vanishes in the
ZBG limit, i.e., as qo → 0. In other words, the periodic solu-
tion is a novel feature arising from the presence of the NZBG.
IV.D Type IV: Rational solutions
Further exact solutions are obtained when the discrete
eigenvalue approaches the branch point, i.e., ζ1 → iqo. This
corresponds to the limit η → 1 of the solution (19) or equiv-
alently to the limit α → pi/2 of the solution (21), in which
case ω → 0 (i.e., the resulting solution becomes localized in
t). By appropriately rescaling of the norming constant, which
ensures that the peak of the soliton is kept at a fixed location
in the limiting process, this limit yields the following rational
solutions of the MBEs (1):
qiv(t, z) = qo
(
χ2 + ϕ20 + 4iϕ0 − 3
)/(
χ2 + ϕ20 + 1
)
, (22)
where
χ(t, z) = 2qot+ ν g(iqo) R˜e z+ ξ0 (23)
and R˜e = 2− qoΘ(ie)
/√
q2o − e2. Equation (22) describes
a traveling-wave solution of the MBEs on NZBG, with maxi-
mum amplitude A = qo
[
(ϕ40+ 10ϕ
2
0+ 9)
1/2/(ϕ20+ 1)− 1
]
and velocity V = −2νqo/[ g(iqo)R˜e]. An example of this
solution is shown in Fig. 6(right). In the sharp-line limit,
g(iqo) → 0, implying that the solution becomes independent
of z and travels with the speed of light in vacuum. It is also
easy to show that this rational solution vanishes in the ZBG
limit.
V. DISCUSSION
From a spectral point of view, solutions of types I–IV are
the MBE analogue of the Tajiri-Watanabe [37], Kuznetsov-
Ma [38, 39] Akhmediev [40] and Peregrine [41] solitons of
the NLS equation, respectively. But the behavior of the solu-
tions in the two models is very different. (Type II solitons are
traveling-wave solutions, whereas Kuznetsov-Ma solitons are
periodic in space and localized in time. Similarly, type III so-
lutions are periodic in both space and time, whereas Akhme-
diev breathers are periodic in time and localized in space. Fi-
nally, type IV solitons are traveling-wave solutions, whereas
Peregrine solitons are localized in both space and time.)
Compared to the MBE with ZBG, the addition of a NZBG
drastically affects the behavior of the solutions, which ac-
quire an extra degree of freedom and in general are not
traveling-wave solutions anymore, but rather breather-like in
nature, with a structure characterized by a modulated ampli-
tude with distinct phase velocity and group velocity. We have
also shown that special limits of this general solution arise
when the discrete eigenvalue approaches the imaginary axis,
in which case the structure either limits to a periodic solution
(when the modulus of the discrete eigenvalue is less than that
of the NZBG) or reduces back to a traveling wave (in the op-
posite case).
From a practical point of view, the results of this work mean
that one could approach each of these solutions by tuning ap-
propriate parameters in the experimental set-up. We also reit-
erate that it is crucial to consider the case of inhomogeneous
7broadening as opposed to the sharp-line limit, because in the
latter case one could easily end-up with physically unrealiz-
able solutions. as discussed in section III.
We also note that, even though for simplicity we only dis-
cussed one-soliton solutions, the formalism described in sec-
tion II is quite general, and allows one to generate N-soliton
solutions for arbitrary N, including solutions with combina-
tions of the various kinds of eigenvalues.
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APPENDIX
Here we provide further details on the general N-soliton
solutions of the MBEs (1), as well as formulae and plots of
the density matrix corresponding to the soliton solutions pre-
sented in the main text. Additionally, we also provide solu-
tions that corresponding to different choices of the boundary
conditions for the density matrix.
N-Soliton solution formulae and density matrices
We use the same parameterization for the N discrete eigen-
values ζ1, . . . , ζN and corresponding norming constants as in
the main text. [Recall that the norming constants C1, . . . ,CN
are given explicitly by Eqs. (16) in the main text.] Simi-
larly to the nonlinear Schro¨dinger (NLS) equation with non-
zero background (NZBG), the symmetries of the scattering
problem imply that, in addition to any discrete eigenvalue ζ j
in the upper-half plane outsdide the circle of radius qo (i.e.,
with |ζ j| > qo), an additional discrete eigenvalue ζN+j =
−q2o/ζ∗j inside the circle is also present in the scattering
problem, together with their complex complex conjugates ζ∗j
and ζ∗N+j in the lower-half plane. where asterisk denotes
complex conjugation. The additional norming constants are
CN+j(z) = −(qo/ζ∗j )2C∗j (z), together with their symmetric
counterparts.
To write the N-soliton solution in compact form, it is con-
venient to define the scalar, vector and matrix quantities
A = (An,l)2N×2N , B = (Bn)2N×1 ,
C = (Cn)2N×1 , D = (Dn)1×2N ,
An,l =
2N
∑
j=1
cj(ζ∗n, z)c∗l (ζ
∗
j , z) ,
Bn = 1+ iqo
2N
∑
j=1
cj(ζ∗n, z)/ζ j ,
Cn = iqo/ζ∗n +
2N
∑
j=1
cj(ζ∗n, z) , Dn = −C∗n(z) e2iγ(ζ
∗
n)t ,
cj(ζ, z) = Cj(z) e
−2iγ(ζ j)t/(ζ − ζ j) , n, l = 1, . . . , 2N .
Then the optical field q(z, t) is given by Eq. (9) in the main
text with
M = I + A , Maug =
(
qo iD
B M
)
,
where I is the 2N × 2N identity matrix. The corresponding
density matrix is reconstructed using the relation
ρ(t, z, ζ) = ν µ(t, z, ζ) σ3 µ−1(t, z, ζ) , (A.1)
where ν = ±1 indicates the initial state of atoms, σ3 =
diag(1,−1) is the third Pauli matrix, and the modified ma-
trix eigenfunction µ(t, z, ζ) = φ(t, z, ζ) e−iγtσ3 is given by
µ(t, z, ζ) =
(
1 iqo/ζ
iqo/ζ 1
)
+
2N
∑
n=1
Cn e−2iγ(ζn)t
ζ − ζn
(
X˜n 0
Y˜n 0
)
−
2N
∑
n=1
C∗n e2iγ(ζ
∗
n)t
ζ − ζ∗n
(
0 Xn
0 Yn
)
, (A.2)
where Xn, Yn, X˜n, Y˜n for n = 1, . . . , 2N are given by the
solution of the following linear system:
MX = B , MY = C ,(
X˜n
Y˜n
)
=
(
iqo/ζn
1
)
−
2N
∑
j=1
c∗j (ζ
∗
n, z)
(
Xj
Yj
)
.
Below we give the first two entries of µ(t, z, ζ) for all four
types of solutions discussed in the main text, [omitting the cor-
responding expressions for ρ(t, z,λ) for brevity]. Note that
for ζ ∈ R, µ(t, z, ζ) satisfies the symmetries µ2,1(t, z, ζ) =
−µ∗1,2(t, z, ζ) and µ2,2(t, z, ζ) = µ∗1,1(t, z, ζ), so the other
two entries can be easily obtained. Moreover, recall Eq. (2),
we will only plot D(t, z,λ) and |P(t, z,λ)| in all figures. Im-
portantly, notice that γ(λ) is discontinuous at λ = 0, and as
a result, so is the density matrix ρ(t, z,λ). In all figures we
show the entries of ρ(t, z,λ) in the limit λ→ 0+.
Type 1. Oscillatory solitons
Recall the discrete eigenvalue is ζ1 = ηqoeiα. Introducing
the shorthand notation ζˆ = −q2o/ζ, the matrix µ is
8µ1,1 =
[
q2o cosh(χ− 2iα) + d−,1ζqo cosh(χ− iα)− ζ2 coshχ
]
/(XY)
+ i sin α
(
Foe−is|ζ − ζ1|2 − eisF∗o |ζ − ζˆ1|2
)/
(Fd+,1XY) , (A.3a)
µ1,2 = −ie−2iαqo
[
ζ cosh(χ− 2iα)− d−,1qo cosh(χ− iα) + ζˆ coshχ
]/
(XY∗)
+ e−2iαqo sin α
(
e−isη4Fo|ζ − ζˆ1|2 − eisF∗o |ζ − ζ1|2
)/
(Fd+,1ζη2XY∗) . (A.3b)
where
Fo = 1+ e2iαη2,
X = coshχ− 2κs ,
Y = e2iαq2o + e
iαd−,1ζqo − ζ2 .
Two density matrices corresponding to the same choice of pa-
rameters that yield the soliton solutions in Fig. 3 are shown in
Fig. 7.
Type 2. Traveling wave solitons
The discrete eigenvalue in this case is ζ1 = iηqo. The soli-
ton solution for the optical field is given by Eq. (19). The
corresponding density matrix is obtained by Eq. (A.1), with
µ(t, z, ζ) given by
µ1,1 = (−d−,2ζqo sinhχ+ id−,1q2oY+ 2iγζX)/(ζXZ) ,
(A.4a)
µ1,2 = qo(−id−,2qo sinhχ+ d−,1ζY+ 2γX)/(ζXZ∗) ,
(A.4b)
where
X = d+,1 coshχ+ 2 sin ϕ0 , (A.5a)
Y = d−,1 sin ϕ0 + id+,1 cos ϕ0 , (A.5b)
Z = d−,1qo + 2iγ . (A.5c)
Two such density matrices are shown in Fig. 8 here, corre-
sponding to the two soliton solutions in Fig. 5 in the main
text.
Type 3. Periodic solutions
The discrete eigenvalue in this case is ζ1 = qoeiα. The
matrix µ(t, z, ζ) is
µ1,1 =
[
ζ2X− q2o cosh(χ+ 2iα) + q2oK+ iζqoK˜
]/[
(ζ2 − ζ21)X
]
, (A.6a)
µ1,2 = iqo
[
q2oX− ζ2 cosh(χ+ 2iα) + ζ2K− iζqoK˜
]/[
ζ(q2o − e2iαζ2)X
]
, (A.6b)
where
K˜ = sin(2α) cos(s+ α) , X = coshχ+ K , (A.6c)
where χ, s and K are given in the main text. One such solu-
tion is shown in Fig. 9(left), corresponding to the solution in
Fig. 6(left) in the main text.
FIG. 7: Entries of the density matrix ρ(t, z,λ) for the type-I oscil-
latory soliton solution in Fig. 3(left) and (right) in the main text (top
row and bottom row here, respectively). First column: D(t, z, 0+).
Second column: |P(t, z, 0+)|. Third column: D(t, z, 1). Last col-
umn: |P(t, z, 1)|.
9FIG. 8: Same as Fig. 7, but for the two type-II traveling wave soliton
solutions in Fig. 5(left) and (right) in the main text (top row and
bottom row here, respectively).
Type 4. Rational solutions
The discrete eigenvalue in this case is ζ1 = iqo. The matrix
µ(t, z, ζ) is now
µ(t, z, ζ) =
[
(Yγζ − 2q2o)I + 2iqo(qoϕ0 + χζ)σ3
+ i(Yγ− 2ζ)σ3Q− + 2(qoχ− ζϕ0)Q−
]
/(γζY) ,
(A.7a)
where
Q− =
(
0 qo
−qo 0
)
, Y = χ2 + ϕ20 + 1 , (A.7b)
One such solution is shown in Fig. 9(right), corresponding to
Fig. 6(right) in the main text.
Boundary conditions for the density matrix and alternative
solutions
Recall the discussion in the main text on different choices
of the boundary conditions. We hereby provide examples of
soliton solutions with an alternative (less physically impor-
tant) BC. We consider the mathematically interesting solu-
tions with the following choice of BC:
ρ−(λ, z) = sign(λ) ν σ3 , ν = ±1 . (A.8)
Such a BC would seem to be rather unphysical, because it
corresponds to a situation in which the material preparation
depends on the detuning parameter (with different signs ac-
cording to the atoms’ relative velocities), Nonetheless, with
this choice, the evolution of the norming constant with re-
spect to z [as determined by Eq. (14)] is very different from
Eqs. (15) and (16), which are obtained with the more physical
choice of Eq. (10). Correspondingly, all four types of soliton
FIG. 9: Same as Fig. 7, but for a type-III periodic solution (top row)
and a type-IV rational solution (bottom row), corresponding to the
solutions in Fig. 6(left and right) in the main text, respectively.
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FIG. 10: Amplitude |q(t, z)| of two soliton solutions with ν = −1
and the alternative BC (A.8) in the sharp-line limit. Left: a Type-III
periodic solution. Right: a Type-IV rational solution from Eq. (A.9).
solutions change dramatically. For instance, in the sharp-line
limit, the rational solution becomes
q(t, z) = qoeiνz/qo
4q4ot2 + 4z2 − 8iνqoz− 3q2o
4q4ot2 + 4z2 + q2o
. (A.9)
The behavior of the solution in Eq. (A.9) (which is quali-
tatively similar to that of the solutions in Refs. [24, 25]) is
quite different from Eq. (22) [cf. Fig. 6(right)], and is sur-
prisingly similar to that of the Peregrine soliton of the NLS
equation [41]. An example of a solution of type III and a so-
lution of type IV generated by the BC in Eq. (A.8) is shown
in Fig. 10.
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